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house, lock, dry dock, sea wall, and
16e fender, is all one concrete mono
lith with a total lineal measurement
of two and one-half miles. The pow
er house is 1718 feet long and 132
feet 10 Inches wide and 177 feet, 6
Inches high. The electrical installa
tion consists of thirty units, turbines
and generators and four auxiliary. In
jt Scratching Until Cheeks Fiery
it is the greatest power dam in
led. Skin Cracked and Scaly. Keokuk to be Widely Advertised This fact
the world, energizing the largest tur Only a Few Scattering Showers Are
tched and Burned. Used Cutl
Reported From Over
Month When Thousands
bines in the tvorld in the largest pow
cura Soap and Ointment. No
er house in the world with the largest
a Broad
of Visitors
electrical installation in the world.
Return of Trouble.
1 •>>.' Come. • •
Area,->;
. •
Sixty thousand of the horse power
created is carried into the city of St.
gmlthvllle, Ind. —"Six months ago OOP
Louis over a transmission line 14S
' baby girl, one year old, had a few red ptmmiles long.
pies comeon her face whichgradually spread
The new dam has rendered navig COOLER
,causing her (ace to become very Irritated BOAT MEN INTERESTED
IN THE EAST
: *nd a fiery red color. The pimples on the
able to all types of boats sixty-five
. child's face were at first small waterjr
miles of water above, twelve miles of
blisters Just a small blotch on the skin. She
which was impassable at low stages
;.|cGpt scratching at this until In a few days
of water and steamboats were com Indications Are For Fair, Warmer
\ her whole cheeks were fiery red color and Sixty-five Mile Water Course is
pelled to run through the government
^Instead of the little blisters the skin was
Weather for This Secwtv
canal and three locks which were
Marvel of Beauty and Best In
cracked and scaly looking and seemed to
•••••.•
tlon of the
Itch and burn very much.
drowned
and
rendered
unnecessary
..
the
Country
for
the
j|f;
"We used a number of remedies which
when the new government lock was
Country.
teemed to give relief for a short time then
Races.
ibuilt This new lock is as wide as
' leave her face worse than ever. Finally we
those a,t Panama and has a higher lift
got a cake of Cutlcura Soap and a box of
than any on the Isthmus. Adjoining
' Cutlcura Ointment. I washed the child's
the lock is the largest dry dock on
face with very warm water and Cutlcura
The unusually warm temperature Is
Soap, then applied the Outlcura Ointment
fresh water in America. The dam still with us, the baick bone of torrid
Those
who
come
to
Keokuk
for
the
very lightly. After doing this about three
proper
is
nine-tenths
of
a
mile
long
times a day the Itching and burning seemed annual regatta of the Mississippi Val and extends from Keokuk, Iowa, to temperature seems to have ljeen oAiy
•
•
•
'
entirely gone In two days' time. Inside of ley Power Boat Association, August
a little bent in the recent slight flurry
j
two weeks' time her faoeseemed well. That 26, 27 and 28, will see completed and Hamilton, Illinois. It is fifty-three
in the elements in which a bluff was
was eight months ago and there has been no in operation what eminent engineers feet high, is keyed to the river bot made, at a rain storm, with the result
return of the trouble." .(Signed) Mrs. A. K. call the greatest engineering accomp tom and consists of 119 spans.
of the falling of a few drops of mois
•Wooden, Nov. 4,1912.
ture which were dried up In a twink
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment do so much lishment on the North American con
Largest
Power
Center
In
U.
8.
for poor complexions, red, rough hands, and tinent, a project which in many ways
ling by the coming out of the sun
dry, thin and falling hair, and cost so little^ equals the Panama canal. In fact
Statistics show that nearly all of from behind the misty clouds before
that it is almost criminal not to use them, an inspection of the works of the the water power development of con the sprinkle had fairly started. "
gold by dealers throughout the world. lib Mississippi River Power company sequence in the United States is on
There were light rains in various
eral sample of each mailed free, with 82-p.
. book on the skin and scalp. Address post* would give the average citizen a very the edge of the country, from Cali parts of the country Friday, reaching
fair idea, indeed, of the isthmian en fornia, along the Canadian border from New York to El Paso with
card "Cutlcura, Dept. T, Boston."
jyMea whoshave and shampoo with Ou terprise which has cost Uncle Sam and down the Atlantic coast to Caro threatening clouds at other scattered
tlcura Soap will find it best for skin andscalp» hundreds of millions of dollars.
lina, thence across Georgia and Ten points all over the country from coast
By damming the Mississippi river at nessee to Alabama. The Keokuk- to coast and from the gulf to the lake*
what was formerly the Des Moines Hamilton water power project Is, but gave no surcease to the drouth.
rapids, to utilize the tremendous flow really, the only very large develop
Yesterday's indications from the
of water in the creation of over 200,- ment in the heart of the country. This weather bureau were that with the
000 horse power of electrical energy development exceeds that of any one exception of rains in Arkansas and
to furnish light and power to St. state, except three, New York, Maine Tennessee, the weather was fair from
Louis, Keokuk, Hamilton, Warsaw and and California. It is about half the the central valleys to the Pacific
scores of other cities and towns with total size of all five companies at coast, "and rain attends a depression
in a wide radius, a great lake sixty- Niagara, on both sides of the Inter on the northeastern coast."
five miles long and from one and one- national boundry.
With the advancing area of high
Let vs do your n.oving. We
Recognizing the vast commercial
half to three and one-half miles wide,
pressure from the west it is cooler
have competent men and ap
It is only after purchasing modern sanitary fixtures .
the power
pro
with an area of over 100 square miles, importance of
east of the Mississippi valley and the
pliances or the careul handling
has been created by the backed up ject the cities of Keokuk and temperature is rising in the west, the
for
the
laundry that one appreciates the worth of up-to-date t
of pianos and all household
waters of the river. This lake has Hamilton have combined to cele temperature rising to 92 degrees in
laundry
plumbing.
goods.
the
official
opening
of
been named "Lake Cooper," after brate
Montana
and
the
Dakotas.
A large, well lighted storage
Hugh L. Cooper, the engineer who has the enterprise, and this celebration
Cleanliness and good sanitation in the laundry can best be secured
building with elevator lor stor
directed the work. It is upon this will be held In connection with the
Future Weather.
age purposes.
by
the
use of porcelain enameled laundry trays. Unlike the tubs made
regatta.
Governors
of
Illinois,
Iowa
lake, just above the dam where the
There is not much promise held out
Hard and Soft Coal
water is almost still and is fifty feet and Missouri will be present for the for that desired shower which every
of stone,
Springfield lamp and soft Nut,
deep, that the greatest racing boats ceremonies, and a fund of $10,000 has body for miles and miles around Keo
slate or other
Buckeye, Egg and Soft Nut,
of the present year will compete dur been raised in these places for the kuk, have been looking for anxiously,
porous ma
LeHigh Valley Chestnut, Stove,
ing the regatta for American speed entertainment of visitors during the The most encouraging that can be
Bgg and furnace.
three days.
terials, these
records.
said in this line is that the present
Cord wood, sawed wood,
The power company has agreed to conditions Indicate
fixtures are
fair,
warmer
stove wood and kindling.
illuminate the big lake with powerful weather today. But, as was said of
Among Greatest Regattas.
strong, dur
Mississippi valley regattas have al arc lights and search lights, in the the weather In these columns a few
able, and
ways been among the greatest held immediate neighborhood of the race days ago, a fickle goddess seems in
absolutely
course,
and
has
constructed
observa
charge of the elements, and the con
in America and for the past three or
non-absorb
four years at Dubnque, Peoria and tion platforms at various points on ditlons appears to be "up in the air,"
Davenport, between 50,000 and 75,000 the works, where visitors will be tak when even the most reasonable pre
ent.
Phone 9S. Office 19 & 7th St.
people from middle western states, en by guides for a view of the plant dictions from "conditions might be
and.
its
various
extensions.
taken with a few grains of allowance.
have gathered for the races alone.
, You will
Recently the fl^st'
boats passed It would be safe, however, if no stren<
This year the regatta will have a
find
that a
through
the
great
lock.
They
uous preparations had been made for
127,000,000 stage setting—that is what
en
the power project cost—and besides were the G. W. Hill of the Wisherd a fire in the furnace today. It is not
seeing the races and naval display, line and the St. Paul of the Streck- likely to be needed.
ameled
laun
people who attend will have opportun fus or Diamond Jo line steamers.
dry tray will
Weather for July.
ity to inspect at close range the pro These are perhaps two of the largest
d o m u c h
The monthly meterological sum
ject that has brought the most emin passenger packets on the upper Mis
ent engineers in the world to the sissippi, but iboth were taken through mary at the Keokuk station for the
towards
mak
Mississippi river during the past the lock at one time and there was month of July has been Issued and
ing
your
laun
plenty
of
room
to
spare.
Enterpris
gives a detailed record of the weath
couple of years, while the work was
7—,
dry
cleaner
ing moving picture concerns were on er for the month with valuable com
T
in progress.
and more ~ ~ i
While the work was going on—it Is hand and at present "movie'* theatres parisons.
The temperature for the month is
not yet all completed—the Panama all over the country are showing the
sanitary, be
canal zone could not have produced a deatil of the great project in the var given by days. The maximum reach
sides makin
ibusler spot, Or larger machinery, or ious forms of operation.
ed 100 degrees or over on the follow
the w or
Although this power project has re ing days: July 16, 100; 17, 100; 29,
greater efficiency of operation. To
Bftimv follow the work from Its first stages quired only about two and one-half 102; 30, 100. The following minimum
easier.
when the coffer dams were sunk into years to finish, no less than forty temperature Is given, and the follow
wmm
Maybe you have some costly gar- the river bed to create foundations for years was spent on the speculative ing days show the coolest for the
'ment that you highly prize, and it has the great dam, would be a long though plans and forty months of hard labor month; July 10, 61; 11, 58; 12, 62; 19,
happened with some accident—there interesting story. Some idea of the on the blue prints. In fact the crea 68; 20, 65; 21, 62; 25, 68. The maxi
ia tome stain or smudge on it Do size of the undertaking may be gained tion of power at this point was a mum for the month showed 12 days
not discard the goods on that account. from the knowledge that there were dream to the earliest settlers and with a record of 90 and over and
Maybe you don't know it, but we can 2,500 men and a million dollars worth army engineers but the matter of rais 4 days of 100 and over. The minimum
wake It look as good as new in a day of machinery employed, there was ing twenty-seven millions of dollars for the month shows 12 days of PI
or two, and it will cost you but a used about 650,000 cubic yards of ce to make it a reality was the stumbling and over and 2 days with the ther
trifle. We are adepts at Cleaning and ment. Spread over the works was block. When Robert E. Lee was a mometer falling as low as 58 degrees
1
420-422 Blondeau Street
Pressing Clothes, giving them really fifteen miles of trackage and sixteen lieutenant In the old army and was above.
a new lease of life and greatly cur locomotives, and 142 cars were used. stationed near Keokuk, he made a de
The temperature for the month—
tailing a man's tailor bilL
The plant, consisting of dam, power port to the war department on the maximum, 89.6; minimum, 69.7; mean,
water power present in the Des 79.7.
Moines rapids in the Mississippi. As
Ttotal precipitation for the month,
an engineer he realized the Immense 0.09.
$3.50 RECIPE FREE g®f81 power in the river at this point of
FOR WEAK MEN steep slope and narrow canon be There were 19 clear days, 10 days partly cloudy, 2 days given as cloudy. bathing suit that was rightly meant No. 1,068,701—Silo door, Albert H.
:
More or less sunshine is recorded only for water will be in no danger of R1ce, Des Moines.
tween the bluffs and pointed out what
924 Main St.
v Phone 249
No. 1,068,848—Fruit and flower cut
for each day of the week, totaling 80 arrest until the kind motherly looking
Send Name and Addrese Today—You the future would develop.
soul taps her on the- shoulder and ter, Charles F. Billau, Cedar Rapids.
per
cent
of
sunshine
for
the
month.
Can Have it Free and be Strong
From that era of belligerent In
No. 1,068,003—Pump attachment,
Thunderstorms are credited to the whispers "more clothes, my dear, more
and Vigorous^|®«fiffig* dians to the first decade of the twen
folowing days: 8, 11, 15, 30, 31, which clothes." Uniforms may be provided Joseph F. Haeranlg, Masonvllle.
tieth century the people of the vicin
brought very little precipitation to later. Physical examination will be
I have in my possession a prescrip ity never ceased to try to interest cap
conducted by the women's physical
World s Greatest
pope's Appointments. '
this locality.
tion for r ::rvouB debility, lack of vigor, ital In developing the power. As a
Instructor of the Chicago university.
ROME, Aug. 2.—Pope Plus today
weakened manhood, failing memory matter of fact this was next to imand lame back brought on by ex
appointed the Rev. J. M. Koudelok of
Fire Insurance Company
cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies possible until the revival of the era oi Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy TEN LADY COPS
Milwaukee to be bishop of Superior,
A
Good
Investment.
concrete, and engineering science ap
of
youth,
that
has
cured
so
many
Is
Recommended
and
Praised
By
GO ON DUTY W. D. Magli, a well known mer. Wis. He formerly was auxiliary bish
LOSSM Paid In Cash without
vorn and nervous men right in their plied to hydraulics had increased the
Thousands Who Have
Discount. . chant of Whltemound, Wis., bought a op of Cleveland. The appointment
own homjs—without any additional efficiency of the turbine, and elec
Will Stroll About the Bathing Beaches
Been Restored
help or medicine—that I think every trical science applied to the dynamo
stock of Chamberlain's medicines so was made by Cardinal Delai, secretary
and Warn Girls of Their
man who wishes to regain his manly and insulators had Increased the ef
as
to be able to supply them to his of the consistorial congregation, be.
' I was a sick man for
Apparel.
power and virility quickly and quiet
a
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t
t
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e
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t
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s
customers.
After receiving them he cause of the ill health of Bishop Augcaused from Gall Stones
ly, Bhould have a copy. So I have ficiency of the generator and the ra
Schlnner.
Thirty
was
himself
taken sick and says that ustin Francis
dius
of
transmission.
But
these
of
the
Liver
and
was
told
determined to send a copy of the pre
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
American Catholic pilgrims
today
by three of ourmost prom
one
small
bottlo
of
Chamberlain's
things
all
came
and
with
them
the
scription free of charge, in a plain
i n e n t p h y s i c i a n s t h a t I I CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Chicago's new
were received at the Vatican and
Colic,
Cholera
and
Diarrhoea
Remedy
would
have
to
submit
to
•
ordinary sealed envelope to any man engineers and the money and now
an operation to get relief, I police women—ten of them—will an was worth more to him than the coat blessed by Pope Pius who received
who will write me for it.
the optimists of the vicinity of Des
butheardof your Wonder- j swer their first roll call Monday, be
This prescription comes from a phy Moines rapids see completed and in
of his entire stock of these medi them in private audience. Bishop J.
ful Stomach Remedy and i
secured
a full treatment ; assigned to duty at various bathing
H. Tlhen, of Lincoln, Neb., was with
sician who has made a special study operation the greatest single, water
and took It according to ' beaches and amusement parks. and cines. For sale by all dealers.—Adv.
them and preeented Peter's pence.
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power project in the world.
700 Main Street, Keokuk, Iowa
surest-acting combination for the cure
hundreds of Gall Stones. { each provided with a glittering star,
Iowa
Patents.
The
holding
of
the
boat
races
at
the
Since
taking
your
med\
of deficient manhood and -vigor fail
but—they will not carry, revolvers.
Over City Drug Store.
icine I work regularly and :
DES MOINES, Aug. 2.—The follow
time of the dedication of the plant will don't feel any
ure ever put together.
"Sure, ould Barnyard Kipling says
Telephone 244.
.my 111 effects. I Rtn praising your I
I think I owe it to my fellow man no doubt draw to Keokuk the largest Remedy to all my friends. I think it's worthyof the female of the species is more ing patents were granted to Iowans;
1
nf Knatmnn over tnenthor In thehlfthestpraise. B.L.DOOLEY.RoanoWe.Va."
to send them a copy in confidence so gathering of
boatmen ever togetner in
Sufferera of stomach. Liver and intestinal deadly than
the male," observed a for the week ending July 29, 1913, as
that any man anywhere who Is weak this country, but the ragatta crowds Ailments are not asked to take Mayr'* Wonderreported
from
the
office
of
Wilfreo
Gaelic copper tonight, "but the ques
and discouraged with repeated fail thls year —in
-u. iwnflnori
hnnt. ful Stomach Rrnmtdy for weeks and months
connnea to Doat- before they feeibenefited. Just try one dose- tion is—can the leddies shoot straight C. Lane, patent attorney, 505 Crocker
... hl^ipoif ti-imi
ures may stop druarein<r
urea .ra»jr
•
t i men, for there will (be thousands of which should make you feel better in health, with a revolver—take it from me building, Des Moines, Iowa:
oving,Storage,Trantferj harmful
patent medicines, secure what
convince you that you will soon be well and
No. 1,068,408—Spring wheel, Dirk *0 ,
I believe is the quickest-acting restor people from all parts Of the country strong, free you from pain and suffering and give they can't." Chief of Police Me
opyou a sound and healthy Stomach, as it has
who
will
take
advantage
of
the
H. Binkman, Sheldon.
ative. upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING
HICjKS
. . . .
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^
done
u u u e lInu uthousands
i u u f t w i u o ul
of uiuoi
other cases. Wherever
wwcicvcru
it Weeney dodged all questions along
remedy ever devised, and so cure portunity to inspect at Close .range Is taken you will hear nothing but the highest this one particular line tonight The
No. 1,06S,433— Diving apparatus. IN A LITTLE WATE
himself at home nuicMr and npinViv, the wonderful
engineering accomplish- praise. Go to your druggist-ask him about the chief thought that women "coppers" Demetrols, K. Karmanos, Councirj
iuo »« UUD '
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great results it has been accomplishing in cases
°
Just drop a line like this: Interstate ment
which has drawn many pages Of I of people he knows or send to Geo. H.Mavr.Mfg. didn't need revolvers—nor billies and Bluffs.
|
*Peolal attention given
movtafj Remedy Co., 4081 Luck Building, De attention from the scientific and popu- Chemist, 154-1S6 Whiting St.. Chicago. 111., for a
No. 1,068,500—Corn planter, Henry
free book on Stomach Ailments and many grate let it go at that.
Pianos.
troit, Mich., and I will send you a
ful letters from people who havo been restored.
••II pbwM •(••Red.
Furthermore there will be no uni Jensen, Wall Lake.
copy of this splendid recine in a plain lar magazines.
No. 1,068,538—Clock dial for pro
For sale in KeosuK by Wilkinson & form's—for a while at least. The
ordinary envelope free of charge. A
'
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» •" COLDS AND GRiPP *
great many dootors would charge
—Read The Daily Gate City, 10c Co., 422 Main St., and druggists every water nymph who lolls a/bout on the gramme clocks, Augustus W. South. gOLD AT WELL>STOCKCD DRUQ 8TOHES
—Head the Dally Gate City, 10 cents S3.00 to $8.50 fir merely writing out,
Red
Oak.
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beach too long, clad in a skinless
where.
per week.
per week.
entirely free.—Aflv.
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The first in Keokuk who are
skilled in the art of Blocking Hats
and clean them also as they are
cleaned at the factory. My exper
ience for 5 years in the J. B„ Stetson
hat factory has taught me how to do
this class of work.

Let me block your hat and clean
it also dye, clean and press your
clothes for you. Goods called for and
delivered.

eing and

807 Main St. *

Phone 1801

Storage and
Moving

A Laundry Necessity

a

Jas. Cameron's
Sons

King Plumbing Company 1
1
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BLANK'S

STOMACH
SUFFERERS

H. H. Ralston, Agt.

CAPUDINE

JOHN OPSTELTEN

CURES
HEADACHE
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